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Compl(li-nt, Oct. ',2i°, 1955-Deci.<;ion, Jnly 5, 195,

Order requiring a Chicago furrier to cease violating the Fnr Products Label
ing Act by misbranding, falsely advertising, or falsely invoicing its fur
products.

TVilUmn A. S01ners, Esq., for the Commission.
llopldns, S,u,tter, O'Wen, iJhdroy & Wentz, by Willia1n G. Blood,
Esq., and J anies J. 111 cOl1.vre~ JJ·.~ Esq., of Chicago, Ill., for re
spondent.
INITL\.L DECISION BY ROBERT

L. PirEn,

HEARIKG Ex...--unxEn

STATEMENT OF THE CASE

On October 2-7, 1955, the Federal Trade Commission issned its
complaint against Mandel Brothers, Inc. (hrreinafter ca11ec1 re.
spondent), charging respondent with misbranding and falsely and
deceptively invoicing and advertising certain fur products in viola
tion of the provisions of the Fur Products Labeling Act (hereinnfter
ca11ed the Fur Act), 15 U.S.C. 69(n), et SNJ-, and Section 5 of the
Federal Trade Commission Jtct (hereinafter ca11ed the Act), 15
U.S.C. 41, et seq. Copies of said compbint, together with a notice
of hearing ,,ere dn]y serYed upon respondent.
The comp]aint a]]eges in substance that respondent (1) misbranded
certain of its fur products by not labeling them as required under
the Fur Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated there
under; (2) falsely and deceptively invoiced certain for products in
violation of the Fur Act and said Rules and Regulations; ( 3) fa]se1y
and deceptive]y advertised certain for products by misrepresenting
the prices as having been reduced from regnlar or usual prices, and
by means of comparative prices, as having a certain value, in viola
tion of the Act, the Fur Act and Rules and Regulations; and
(4) failed to maintain adequate records upon 1'hich such price and
va1ne representations were based, in vio1a.tion of the Rules and
Regubtions. Respondent a ppearec1 by counsel and filed an ans-n-er
admitting the corporate and competition a]]egations of the complaint,
but denying the jurisdictional a1legations and a11 a1leged violations
of the Act, the Fur Act and the Rules and Regulations.
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Pursuant to notice, hearings were thereafter held on April 12 and
~June 7, H>56, in Chicago, Illinois, before the undersigned hearing
examiner duly designated by the Commission to hear this pro;.
ceeding. Prior to the initial hearing, respondent's motion to strike
the complaint upon the grounds that the Rules and Regulations
promulgated by the Commission under the Fur Act were invalid,
thnt the Fur Act was unconstitutional, that the complaint ,,as so
vague and 1mcertain as to make responsive pleading impossible, and
that the complaint failed to allege sufficient facts concerning com
merce to vest the Commission with jurisdiction, was denied.
All parties ,vere represe.nted by counsel, participated in the hear
i.ngs and aff ordecl full opportunity to be heard, to examine and
cross-examine "-itnesses, to introduce evidence pertinent to the issues,
to argue, orally upon the record, and to file proposed findings of
fact, conclusions of law, and orders, together with reasons therefor.
All parties ·\Yaived oral argument and pursuant to leave granted
thereafter filed proposed findings of fact, conclusions of law and
orders, together with reasons in support thereof. All such findings
of fact and conclusions of law proposed by the parties, respectively,
not hereinafter specificalJy found or concluded, are herewith specifi
cally rejectecl.1
Upon the entire record in the case and from his observation of the
witnesses, the undersigned makes the fol1owing:
FINDI:N'GS OF FACT

I. The Business of Respondent
The complaint al1egec1, respondent admitted, and it is fonncl that
respondent is a corporation organized and existing under and by
virtue of the lrnvs of the State of De1a'TT"are, ,,ith its principal office
and place of business located at 1 North State Street, Chicago,
Illinois.
II. Interstate Commerce and Competition
The complaint alleged, respondent denied, and it is found that
respondent. is now and has been since August 9, H>52, the effective
date of the Fur Act, engaged in the introduction into commerce
and in the, sale, advertising, and offering for sale Jn commerce, and
in the transportation and distribution in commerce, of fur products,
and has sold, advertised, offered for sa1e, transported and distributed
fur products which have been made in whole or in part of fur which
had been shipped and received in commerce, as "commerce," "fur"
and "fur products" are defi11ed Jn the Fur Act.
1

5 U.S.C. § 1007(b).
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In this connection, as noted above, respondent denies that it is
engaged in commerce within the meaning of the Fur Act, or that
it sold, advertised, offered for sale, transported or distributed fur
products made in whole or in part of fur which had been shipped
and received in commerce. However, the record establishes that re
spondent advertised its fur products in commerce, sold fur products
to customers from outside the State of Illinois and subsequently de
livered such products to such customers outside the State of Illinois,
and purchased and had shipped to it in the State of Illinois fur
products from the State of New York.
Respondent advertised its fur products in The Chicago Tribune,
The Chicago American, and The Chicago Sun-Times, newspapers
with substantial circulation outside the State of Illinois. In addition,
the record reveals a mun ber of sales by respondent to customers out
side the State of Illinois. ,Vhile these sales ,...-ere made at the Chicago
store, respondent's officials admitted that, because no Illinois sales tax
was charged, the products must haYe been delivered by respondent
to such customers outside the State of Illinois. The foregoing facts
are substantially identical to those considered by the Commission in
the Pelta Furs case,2 "here.in the Commission, aJthough in disagree
ment concerning the authority for Rule 44 of the Rules and Regula
tions under the Fur Act, mrnnimous]y agreed that the respondents
therein "·ere engaged in "commerce:: within the meaning of the Act
and the Fur Act.
Based upon the aboYe 1mdisputed fncts: it is fort.her concluded
and found that respondent is engaged in commerce within the
meaning of the _-\.ct, and that: in the course and conduct of its busi
ness, respondent is in substantial competition in commerce with
other corporations, firms, copartnerships and inchviduals also engaged
in the sa1e of fur products to members of the purchasing public.
III. The Unlawful Practices

A. J.lihbnmdi-ng of F-ur Proclu.cts
The complaint alleged that respondent misbranded certain fur
products by not 1a beling them as required under the provisions of
Sect.ion 4(:2) of the Fur _-\ct and Rules 4, 29(a) and 29(b) of the
Rnles and Regulations. More specifically 1 Section 4 (2) of the Fur
Act requires JabeJs on for prodnets slrn"ing: ( a) the name of the
nnimnl as set forth in the Fur Products :N" ame Guide pronrnlgated by
the Commission pnrsmmt to Section 7 of the Fnr Act; (b) that the
fnr is 11secl: ( c) that the for is bleached, dyed, or other-n-ise arti~

I'cltn Furs, Docket ?\o. !i297 (1956).
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ficially colored; (d) that the product is composed of paws, tails,
etc.; ( e) the name or other identification of the person who manu
factures or sells the product; and (f) the country of origin of any
imported fur.
Counsel supporting the complaint proposed no findings, and there
is no proof in the record, with respect to any ,iolation of (b) and
(d) above. Accordingly no such violations are found. "With respect
to (a), (c) and (f) above, there is no substantial dispute in the
record. The record reveals some 12 instances of failure to label the
for products with the correct name of the animal producing the fur
as set forth in the Fur Products Kame Guide, some 15 instances of
failnre to clisclose in the labels that the product was bleached, dyed
or otherwise artificially colored, and some 58 instances of failure to
cliscJose the country of origin of imported furs. °W'ith respect to the
alleged violations of the aforesaid rules concerning Jnbeling, the
record establishes some 9 instances of required information being
set forth in abbreviated form contrary to Rule 4, some 59 instances
of mingling non-required information with required information in
viol:ltion of Rule 2U ( a L and some 119 instances of required informa
tion being set forth in handwrihng in violation of Rnle 29 (b).
,Vhi]e not disputing any of the foregoing vioJntions, respondent
argues that they are merely technical and trivial in nature, and ac
cordingly the public interest does not w·arrant the issuance of a
cense and desist order.
Hespondenfs argument is ,-.,it hout merit. Adrnittecl]y, the rnis
brnmling fonnd "·ns not as serious or substnntin l a vio]ation of the
Fur Act as: for instance, calling muskrat mink or rabbit ermine, but
the very purpose of Congress jn adopting the provisjons of tl:ie Fur
Act nnd directing the Commission to promu]g-nle rn]es and regnla
tjons thereunder "·ns to· prevent deception of the public by such
practices. It cannot seriously be urged that yjo]ntions of specific
sections of an net adopted by Congress are too technical or trivial
10 "·a1Tnnt the issuance of a cense and desist order.
In nc1c1ition, the Comrnissjon, ns an expert. boc1>·, "·as authorized
nrn1 directed to adopt rn]es and regulations to cnrr>· ont the pnrpose
of tlie Act, namely, to prennt the deception o:f 1he pnblie by rnis
brnrnling or :fa]se]y :Hherlising or innJicin:~· for products. Ob
vions1y, ihe use of nbbreviati011~: hanc1"Tihng, nnc1 the mingling of
non-requirPc1 in:fornrnticm with required information are devices
,,-hich cnn readily be nsecl to decc>in~ nncl mis1en<1 the pnbljc_ Even
1h011gh it he conr(-'<le<.l thnt the>· mny h:1w been done innocently, in
ignor:mce o:f the ]a"·, and "-ithoi.1t intention to c1eceiw, they cnnnot
be perrnitte(l. To cfo::rniss respondenfs misbranding ns too trivia]
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or technical to warrant the issuance of a cease and desist order
would be to open the door to deception and evasion of the Act.
Although the complaint alleged, and counsel supporting the com
plaint proposed a finding, that respondent failed to attach labels to
its fur products showing its name, as required by subsection (e) of
Section 4(2) of the Fur Act as paraphrased above, the record
establishes that respondent did not in fact fail to so label its prod
ucts. Mr. Camenisch, an investigator for the Commission, testified
that he found no instances \Yhere respondent's name was not set out
on its labels. Commission Exhibit 1 is a facsimile of the form of
label used by respondent. Printed thereon in large type are the
words "Mandel Brothers, Chicago." Mr. Camenisch testified that the
correct name of respondent is Mandel Brothers, Inc., and apparently
the proposed finding of counsel supporting the complaint is based
upon the failure to include the word "Inc.," even though it is un
disputed that respondent placed its name and city of locrrtion upon
all of its labels. I find no merit in this proposn.1 of counsel sup
porting the complaint. Subsection ( e) of Section 4 ( 2) requires that
the label show plainly: "The name, or other identification issued
and registered by the Commission, of one or more of the persons
who manufacture such fur product ..., introduce it into commerce,
sell it in commerce, advertise or offer it for sale in commerce, or
transport or distribute it in commerce." Respondent has complied
with this requirement literal1y. In addition, it included the city
where it does business, more information than necessary under the
subsection. The failure to attach the word "Inc." seems to me com, pletely without significance. Respondent plainly set forth the name
under which it does business and its location. To construe the omis
sion of Inc., ,Yhich respondent does not normally use as a part of
its na.me in doing business, as a violation of the Fur Act seems to me
entirely too technical and unreasonable.

B. FaZ.se Invoicing of Fur Products
The complaint alleged that respondent falsely invoiced certain of
its fur products in vio1::ttion of Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Act and
Rules 4 and 40 of the Rules and Regulations. Section 5(b) (1) re
quires that the invoices show: (a) the n:1me of the animal as set
forth in the Fur Products Name Guide; (b) the presence of used
fur; ( c) that the fur product is bleached, dyed or otherwise ar
tificially colored; ( d) that the fur product is composed of paws,
tails, etc.; ( e) the name and address of the person issuing the in
voice; and ( f) the country of origin of any importe.d fur. In sup
port of these al1egations, counsel supporting the complaint offered in
evidence certain invoices issued by respondent to purchasers of its
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fur products. These contained four instances of failure to set forth
the correct name of the animal as contained in the Fur Products
Name Guide, and six instances of failing to set forth that the fur
in the product ,Yas blenched, dyed or otherwise artificially co]ored.
·with respect to subparagraph ( e) as set forth above, respondent's
invoices show that, while its name is set forth thereon, no address
is included as required by subsection (e).
Counsel supporting the complaint proposed a finding of fact under
subsection (d) above, but there is no evidence in the record that
respondent's invoices ever failed to show that the fur products were
composed of paws, tails, etc. ,Yhen such ,rns the fact, as required
by subsection (cl), and accordingly no such finding is made. Counsel
supporting the complaint proposed no findings of fact with respect
to subparagraphs (b) and (f) of Section 5(b) (1) as set forth above,
and there is no proof in the record in support of these allegations.
Accordingly, no finding wm be made. '\Vith respect to the alleged
invoicing viohtions of Rules 4 and 40 which provide respectively
that required information not be abbreviated and that the invoice
disclose the item number of the fnr product, counsel snpporting the
comp]aint proposed no fincfo1gs of fact, there is no proof in the
record to sustain such alJegatjons, and no such findings are made.

C. Fa.lse Ad·uertisin.g of F-ur Products
The complaint alleged that respondent fa1se1y and deceptively
adve:::tised its fur products in violation of the Fur Act, of Ru]es
4L1(a), (b) and (c), and of the Act, by ne"·spaper advertisements
"·hich represented that the prices of its fur products had been re
duced from their regular and usuaJ prices when in truth and in fact
such so-ca11ed regular or usual prices were fictitious, and by news
paper n<lvertisements which represented that the sale prices of its
products enabled purchasers to effectuate savings greater than the
difference between such prices and current market value. Rule 44 ( rr)
prohibits such fictitious pricing and Rules 44 (b) and ( c) prohibit
such comparative pricing and value claims unless based upon current
market values or the time of such compared prices is given and such
claims are trne in fact. It is of course well established that such
false representrrtions in commerce concerning prices and value are
violations of Section 5 of the Act. 3
The record establishes thnt respondent by its newspaper adver
tisi11p: misrepresented its regular and usual prices, and misrepre
sented the market prjce. or value of its fur products. Four newspaper
adYertisements of respondent were received in evidence, two from the
3

'J'hc Orln.tJ Co111pcrn11_. Jnc., Docket ~o. 6184 (1956). nnd cnses cited therein.
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Chicago Sun-Times and Chicago American on October 3, 1954, one
from the Chicago Tribune on October 2, 1954:, and the other from the
Chicago Tribune on October 5, Hl5:2.
1. The Comparative Pricing

The alleged misrepresentation concerning the market price or
value of respondent's products is considered first. Respondent op
erated two fur departments in its Chicago store, one called the
Subway Fur Department in the basement and the other on the fifth
floor called the Fur Salon. Respondent anmrnlly e.ach October con
ducts a ~ale in its Snbwny Department during which hundreds of
fur coats, jackets and other garments are sold at a single price of
$125.00 each. Respondent has been conducting this particular promo
tion for many years. The two advertisements dated October 3, 1954,
and the afhertisement dated October 5, 1952, dea]t with this par
ticular annual sale of fur products. The 1954 advertisements con
ta in a long list of fnr garments of different types of furs with a
conesponding list of market prices ranging from $195.00 to $499.00
e:1ch, all for sale at the single price of $125.00. The 1952 advertise
ment "\Yas substantially the same except that the market prices listed
ranged from $165.00 to ~599.00. In addition, the 1952 advertisement
n1so stated that many of the fur products on sale were reduced from
rE.-':.::pomlent's own stock.
The record estnblishes that the market price or value of the fur
products advertised by respondent in 1952 and H>54 did not equal
or approach $599.00 and $499.00, respectively. Commission Exhibits
~;"', throngh 46 are respondenes invoices showing sales rnncle during
the Hl;S-1 Subway }..,ur sale, together with the receiving aprons and
rnannfacturers: invoices tied to each such sale invoice showing the
origin a1 cost of each gnrment and also listing respondent's retail
prices 1here.on as $125.00. These exhibits reveal that the cost of the
for proclncts sold by respondent during the 195-:l: Sub,rny sale ranged
from SS~.00 to approximately $100.00 a unit. Commission Exhibits
55 through 60 are rn:urnfacturers~ invoices of fur products purchased
by respondent for its 1952 Subway sale and shmv costs ranging from
$87.50 to $100.00 a garment. Counsel supporting the complaint cal1ed
Messrs. Himmel and Friedman, two experienced furriers engaged
in the business in Chicago for many years, who both testified that the
average mark-up in the fur industry wns 60 percent of the cost. or
37112 percent of the retail price. l\Ir. Friedman testified that the
.maximum range of nmrk-up was from 50 to 70 percent of the cost.
Respondent offered no evidence to contradict this testimony and ac
cordingly it is undisputed in the record. Computing the maximum
rnark-up. used in the industry, 70 percent, upon the maximum cost
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of any of the garments listed in the foregoing exhibits would result
in $170.00 as the highest market value of any of the fur products.
Messrs. Hill and Bernstein ·were the buyers for and in charge of
the Fur Salon and the Subway Department, respectively. They
testified that they made frequent buying trips to New York City
and, by careful shopping and buying in ]ots rather than individual
pieces, ·w·ere able to acquire fur products at prices substantially less
than they could be purchased by competitors in single units.
Messrs. Hill and Bernstein also testified that the market prices
listed in the three advertisements above mentioned were true and
correct. For a number of reasons, this tesfo11ony cannot be credited.
Based upon this and proof that respondent's mark-ups averaged
from 5 to 10 percent less than the usual mark-up of 37½ percent of
retail price, respondent argued that the market prices contained in
its achertisements \"rnre. in fact correct. ,Vhile this would result in
]ower prices to the pubhc, as contended, it by no means establishes
the truth of the market Ya]ue representations. As heads of the re
specfrve departments, Messrs. Hill and Bernstein either prepared or
supervised the preparation of responden(s ne,Yspaper advertisements.
Self-interest would dictate that they testify that such advertisements
,ve.re trne and correct in all respects. More conclusively, the facts
established by the documentary evidence in the record reveal that
the market values listed in the advertisements could not possibly
have been true. As previously noted, a maximum mark-up applied
to the fur products costing the most would have resulted in a market
price of only $170.00. Based upon the highest cost of the fur prod
ucts, a. nmrk-up of 400 to 500 percent would have been necessary to
reach the market prices of $499.00 and $599.00 listed in respondent's
advertisements. In view of the testimony of Messrs. Himmel and
Friedmnn, both of ''"horn had many years of experience in the fur
business and were president and secretary, respectively, of the Asso
ciated Fur Industries of Chicago, such a mark-up would be in
credible.
The argument that because respondent purchased its fur products
in lots or ]arge quantities it was ab]e to secure them at cost prices
400 to 500 percent below market YaJue is equa]]y incredible. "\Vith
regard to t.his, it wiJl be noted that both Messrs. Hill and Bernstein
testified that they were nble to purchnse such products at a cost
considerably lower than buying each garment individually. Re
spondenfs argument assumes that competitors could buy fur products
only as individual items, an nssurnption which obviously is not sound.
Mr. Himmel testified that his firm operated the largest exclusive
:fur bnikling in Chicago and was also engaged in manufacturing.
The. market price or -value of a product must be the avernge price
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at which such products are sold in the industry at retail. Here this
necessarily means the price at which competitors of respondent were
selling such products on the retail market in Chicago. To assume
that such competitors could and did purclrnse. their fur products
wholesale only individually or in small units instead of lots could
hardly be accurate, yet this is the tenor of respondent's argument.
Actually, respondent's invoices demonstrate the invalidity of this
argument. An examination of them reveals that, contrary to its
contention concerning buying in quantity, the lowest cost prices
appear on the i1woices involving the smallest number of for prod
ucts. For example, Commission Exhibit 2D inYo}Ying the pnrchnse
of eight garments to be sold for $125.00 shows the cost thereof to be
$84.00 a piece. Similarly, Exhibits 40, 42, and 44, involving the
purchase of only 14, 17 and 21 gnrrnents, respectively, show the cost
to be $83.00 per garment. C01wersely, many of the invoices cover
ing a purchase of substantiaJ1y larger numbers of fur garments sho"·
a highe,r cost per item. It can harc11y be contended seriously that
re.spondenfs competitors, including the largest exclusive fnrrier in
Chicago, conk1 not purchase Jots of for gnrments "·ho]esnle in qunn
tities ranging from 8 to 21. In vie,v of these established facts,
respondent's advertised market prices representillg- a rnark-11p of
400 to 500 percent above cost cmmot be true.
Another point worth noting in this connection is that if respond
enfs market prices or vrtlnes of *',499.00 to $5DD.00 w·ere correct, the
cost of snch products to respondenfs competitors must have rnngecl
from approximately $300.00 to $!350.00 per unit, and they could
have effeetunted great savings am1 substantial profits merely by
purchasing such garments from respondent for $125.00 during its
sale. Respondent also argued that there ,Yas no proof in the record
that the garments identified by invoice were those advertised. Ac
tually the converse is true. Jfr. Bernstein trstifiec1 that respondent
never nsed the $125.00 price excPpt during its Annual srtle~ nnd hence
the identified garments nrnst have been those advertised. For all
of the foregoing reasons, it is concluded and found that respondenfs
representations concerning the market prjce or va1ne of its fur
proc1ncts listed in the foregoing achertisernen1·s ·were false.
2. The Fictitions Pricing
The complaint nlso alleged that respondent falsely represented its
usual and regular prices of such products. The proof in support
of this a11egation was the representations rnnde in the ad\·ertisernent
in The Chicago Tribune. dated October 2, rn54~ Commission Ex
hibit 47. This advertisement dealt with a sa1e of fur products by
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respondent in its Fur Salon. It stated that the fur products on sale
at $244.00 were "Usually $299.00 to $399.00. This interpretation is·
corroborflted by the testimony of Mr. Camenisch, who contacted
.Mr. l-Iill with respect to this advertisement and asked him if he
could· point out the pn.rticular garments advertised. According to
:Mr. Camenisch, l\fr. Hill replied that he had no definite record of
the pnrt icular garments but suggested that Mr. Camenisch check
the sales records to find any garments sold at that price pursuant
to the ncfrertisernent to ascertain the validity of the claims made
therein. If it be contended that the advertisement was a repre
sentation of market value rather than respondent's usual and regular
prices1 l\fr. Hm 1 who prepn.recl the advertisement and was contacted
by l\Ir. Camenisch, could have at that time made that fact clear..
Instencl, hmvever, Mr. Hill suggested that Mr. Camenisch check re
sponc1enfs sa.]es records to locate flny particular garments sold by
it pursuant to that advertisement. This testimony wn.s undenied
alt hough :Mr. Hill testified on two occasions. It seems clear, there.
fore, in addition to the wording of the advertisement itself, thn.t
respondent "·as representing and intended to represent that the usual
and regular prices of these products were from $299.00 to $3D9.00.
Mr. Camenisch proceeded to check the sales records and found
three sa 1es invoices of garments sold pursuant to th flt advertisement.
Such Sflles invoices and the corresponding manufacturers' invoices of
the particular garments were received in evidence. The manufac
turer's invoices show that at the time respondent purchased these.
gn.rments it priced them for snle at retail at $244.00, $2H.00 and
$288.00, respectively. Respondent's oflicia1s testified, and it was un
disputed, that in connection ,Yith n.11 of the mnnnfnctnrers' invoices
nnd recriving- nprons received in evidence, respondent entered thereon
its retail price to be charged for the particnln.r garments and such
price "·ns not thereafter changed. This demonstrates that the gar
rnents so1d were not nsnal1y and regnlarly priced by respondent for
sale nt from $289.00 to $390.00. .Accordingly, it is concluded nnd
found thnt respondent, by the abon. advertisement concerning the
sale in the Fur Salon, falsely represented its usun 1 and regn lar
prices of such products.
3. The Failure to Maintn.in Records Concerning
Pricing Cln.irns and Representations
The complaint also al1eged that respondent failed to maintain fo11
and adeqnnte records disclosing the facts upon which the prking
clajrns and representations discussed above ,Ye.re based, in vio1nhon
of R.u]e 44 ( e). Rule 44 ( e) provides that persons mn.king pncmg
528577-60--6
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c1aims or representations of the types described in subsections (a),
(b) and (c) thereof, namely, fictitious and comparative pricing,
must. maintain full and adequate records disclosing the facts upon
which such claims or representations are based. Mr. Camenisch
test.ified that he asked both Messrs. Hill and Bernstein for such
records but that none w·ere produced or available, and that respond
enfs inventory records indicated that the garments advertised never
had such value or price, as previously found herein. This testimony
,ms undisputed and accordingly it is found that respondent failed
to maintain the records supporting its pricing claims required by
Rule 44(e).

D. Respondent's Contentions and Defense
Respondent's contention concerning the triviality and technicality
of its labeling violations, and its contention with respect to inter
state commerce within the meaning of the Act and the Fur Act,
ha-re previously been considered herein. In addition, respondent
contended that the requirements of the Fur Act with respect to
invoicing do not apply to a person engaged in the retail sale of
fnr products because of the definition of "invoice" in Section 2 ( f).
This section provides that: "The term "invoice" means a written
account, memorandum, list, or cata.Jog, which is issued in connection
"·ith any commercial dealing in fur products or furs, and describes
tlie. particulars of any fur products or furs, transported or delivered
to a purchaser, consignee, factor, bailee, correspondent, or agent, or
any other person who is en-gaged hi dealing co1n,11n-erci-ally in fur
products OP fun.:' (Emphasis supplied by respondent.)
Because of the underscored portion of the foregoing definition,
respondent contends that the term "invoice" applies only to whole
salers, manufacturers and jobbers, but not to retailers. The gist of
respondent's argument is that because of the foregoing language an
invoice as defuied can apply only to a purchaser "·ho is engaged in
de.a.ling commercially in fur products or furs. Such a construction
of Section 2(f) appears far too limited in view of the undisputed
purpose of the Fur Act to protect the ultimate consumer from
decephon by false invoicing. It is clear that the Commission has
not so construed the meaning of invoice under Section 2(f). The
various rules and regulations adopted by the Commission dealing
with invoicing clearly indicate that the Commission considers the
invoicing requirements of the Act applicable to retailers of fur
products who sell to the purchasing public. In addition, decisions
of the Commission, including the Pelta Furs case/ establish that the
4

See Footnote 2, suv,·a.
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Commission has applied the i1ff01cmg requirements of the Act to
retailers selling fur products to the public.
Respondent also argued that Rule 44 is ult'J'a vi'.res as an unwar
ranted extension of the pmYer delegated to the Commission by the
Fur Act. This iden6cal issue ,--ras considered by the Commission in
the Pelta Furs case,5 in ,Yhich the Commission held that Rule 44
was an appropriate exercise of the Commission:s po\\·er under Sec
tions 8(b) and 5(a) (5) of the Fur Act. Respondent also contended
that Rule 44 cannot operate to shift the burden of proof to respond
ent. Appnrently this contention is based upon respondent:s belief
that there is no proof in the record to sustain the allegations of
fictitious and comparative prfring, and that therefore the position
of counsel supporting the compla.int must be that respondent is re
quired to show that its alleged fictitious and comparative prices were
in fact not fictitious and were in fact true market values, respec
hve]y. Of course respondenfs contention that Rule 44 c,rnnot
operate to shift the burden of proof to it is correct.. However, no
such positjon ,ms taken by counsel supporting the complaint, ancl
the record does not support respondenfs belief. As previously found,
connse.l snpporting the complaint established by reliable, probative
and substantial eYidence that respondent's pricing representations
were jn fact false and fictitious. The burden of proof to establish
nny a1leged vioJation of the Act or the Fur A.ct is ahrnys upon
counsel supporting the con:iplnint, and in thjs proceeding counsel
has clearly met that bnrden.
'The fact that Rule 44 ( e.) requires persons making prjce representa
tions to maintain records supportjng snch representations does not
operate to shift the burden of proof to such persons. Obviously,
proof that a respondent did not maintain such records, while it
would establish a violation of Rule 4-4 ( e.), would not be sufficient
to establish a violation of Rule 44(a), (b), or (c), and the burden
of prcrving that a respondent:s prjce representations were in fact
fict.itious or false would still be upon counsel supporting the com
plaint. The record establishes the pricing allegations of the com
plaint and accordingly respondent's argument in this respect is
without merit.
E. Concluding Findings
As previously found, there is no evidence in the record that re
spondent misbranded its fur products by failing to affix labels shmv
ing that the fur was used, that the fur was composed of paws, tails,
etc., or the name of the person selling, advertising, transporting, or
5

See Footnote 2, supra.
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distributing such products in commerce, as alleged in the complaint,
nor was there any evidence in the record that respondent falsely
invoiced its fur products by failing to show thereon that the fur was
used, that the fur was composed of paws, tails, etc., or the country
or origin of any imported furs, or by abbreviating required in
formation or failing to disclose the required item number, as alleged
in the complaint. Accordingly, it is found that there is no substantial
evidence in the record to support the foregoing allegations of the
complaint.
A preponderance of the reliable, probative and substantial evidence
in the entire record convinces the undersigned, and accordingly it is
found, that respondent misbranded certain of its fur products by
failing to affix labels thereto showing:
(a) The name or names of the animal or animals producing the
for or furs contained in the fur product as set forth in the Fur
Products Name Guide, and as prescribed under the Rules and Reg
ulations;
(b) The name of the country of origin of any imported furs used
in the fur product; and
(c) That the fur product contained or w·as composed of bleached,
dyed or otherwise artificially colored fur, ,vhen such was the fact.
It is further conclnded and found that respondent falsely and
deceptively invoiced fur products by failing to furnish invoices to
purchasers show·ing:
(a) The name or names of the animal or animals producing the
fur or furs contained in the fur product, as set forth in the Fur
Products N nme Guide: and as prescribed under the Rules nnd Reg
ulations;
(b) Tlrnt the. for product contained or ,ms composed of bleached,
dyed, or othenvise artificially colored fur when such ,ms the fact;
and
( c) The address of the person issuing such invoice.s.
It is further concluded and found that respondent false1y and
deceptively achertised for products by the use of advertisements and
repre,sentntions ,Yhich "·ere intended to and did aid, promote and
assist, dirPct1y or indirectly, in the sale and offering for snle of such
products, and which represented, directly or by implication, that
( 1) its sale prices "·ere reduced from the regn lar or usual prices of
its for products, ·when in tnith and in foct such represented regular
and usna1 prices were in excess of the prices at which respondent had
nsnally and customarily sold such products in the recent regular
course of its· business: and (2) its sn le prices enabled pnrchnsers of
its fur products to effectuate savings greater than the difference be-
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tween the stated price and the current market price of such products,
in violation of both the Fur Act and the Act. 6
It is further concluded and found that respondent, in making the
pricing claims and representations hereinabove found, failed to main
tain full and adequate records disclosing the facts upon which such
claims and representations were based, in violation of Rule 44 ( e) of
the Rules and Regulations.

F. The Effect of the Unlawful Practi-ces
The use by respondent of the false, misleading and deceptive state
ments and representations found above in Section III CI, 2 and E
has had and now has the tendency and capacity to mislead nnd de
ceive a substantial portion of the purchasing public and thereby in
duce the purchase of substantial quantiUes of respondent's fur
products. As a result, substantial trade in commerce has been un
fairly diverted to respondent from its competitors and substantial
injury has been and is being done to competition 111 commerce.
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

1. Re.spondent is engaged in commerce, and engaged in the above
found n.cts and practices in the course and conduct of its business in
commerce, as "commerce.'' is defined in the Act and in the Fur Act.
2. The acts and practices of respondent hereinabow found are in
violation of the Fur Act and the Rules and Re.gu1at.ions promulgated
thereunder, and constitute unfair methods of competition and un
fair and deceptive acts and practices in coinmerce under the Act.
::L The acts and practices of respondent found in Section III Cl,
2 and E are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and of
respondenfs competitors and constitute unfair methods of competi
tion and unfair and deceptive acts and practices within the intent
nncl meaning of the Act.
4. This proceeding is in the public interest, and an order to cease
and desist the above-found unlawfnl practices should issue against
respondent.
5. There is no evidence that the labels affixed to respondent's fur
products were deficient in that they failed to disclose that the fur
products were composed of used fur, or were composed of paws,
tails, bellies, or \Yaste fur, or that they failed to disclose respondent's
name or that the invoices issued by respondent in connection with
,; While the Commission disagreed concerning the ,aliclit~ of Rule 44 under the Fur
.Act in tlle Pclta Furs case, suvra, it unanimously held such practices to be in violation
of Section 5 of the Act.
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the sale of fur products were deficient in that they failed to disclose
that. the fur products were composed of used fur, or were composed
of paws, tails, be11ies, or -n·aste fur, or that they failed to disclose
r he country of origin of imported furs, or the required item number,
or that said invoices were improper in that they abbreviated required
information.
ORDER

It £.s ordered. That respondent, Mandel Brothers, Inc., a corpora
tion, and its officers, representntins, agents and employees, directly
or through any corporate or other device, in connection with the in
troduction into commerce, or the sale, advertising or offering for sale
in commerce, or the. transportation or distribution in commerce, of
any for product, or in connection "·ith the sale, advertising, offering
for sale, transportation or distribution of any fur product which
hns been made in "·hole or in part of fnr "·hich has been shipped
and receiYed in commerce, as "commerce/ "fur'' and "fur products:'
are defined in the Fur Products Labeling A.ct, do forthwith cease
~rn1 desist from:
..A. :\Jisbranding fur products by:
1. Failing to affix labels to fur products showing:
( n) The nanw or names of the animal or animals producing the
for or furs cont,1ined in the fur product as set forth in the Fur
Products X ame Guide and as prescribed under the rules and regu1a tions:
(b) That the fur product contains or 1s composed of used fur,
when snch is the fact:
(c) That the fur prodnct contains or is composed of bleached,
d:n'd, or artificially colored fur, when such is the fact;
((1) That the fur product is composed in whole or in substantial
part of pa,Ys, tails, beJlies or waste fnr, when such is the fact;
(e) The name, or other identification issued and registered by the
Commission, of one or more pe.rsons who mannfactured such fur
proc1nct for introdnction into commerce, introduced it into com
merce, sold it in commerce, achertised or offe.red it for sale in com
llH:'rCf_', or transporte(1 or distrilmted it in commerce; and
(f) The name of tlie country of origin of any imported fors used
in the for prodnct..
:2. Setting forth on labels attached to for products:
(a) Required information in abbreviated form or in. hand-nTiting;
(b) Son-required information mingled 'IYith required information.
r. Fnl~el~· or deceptin,]y inYoicing for products by:
1. Failing to furnish i1woices to purchasers of for prodncts
sho,Ying:
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(a) The name or names of the animal or animals producing the
fur or furs contained in the fur product as set forth in the Fur
Products Name Guide and as prescribed under the rules and regu
lations;
(b) That the fur product contains or 1s composed of used furt
when such js the fact;
(c) That the fur product contains or is composed of bleached,
dyed, or artificially colored fur, when such is the fact;
(d) That the fur product is composed in whole or in substantial
part of pa"·s, tails, be1lies, or waste fur, when such is the fact;
(e) The name and address of the person issuing such invoices;
(f) The name of the country of origin of any imported furs
contained in the fur product.
2.. Setting forth re.quired information in abbreviated form.
3. Failing to show the item number or mark of fur products on
the invoices pertaining to such products.
C. Falsely or deceptively advertising fur products through the
use of any advertisement, public announcement, or notice which is
intended to aid, promote or assist, directly or indirectly, in the sale
or offering for sale of fur products, and which represents directly
or by implication that the regular or usual price of any fur prod
uct is any amount which is in excess of the price at which re
spondent has usually and customarily sold such products in the
recent regular course of its business;
D. l\I aking pricing claims or representations of the type referred
to in Paragraph C above, unless there is maintained by respondent
fn11 and adequate records disclosing the facts upon which such claims
or representations are based.
OPINION OF THE COMMISSION

By ANDERSON, Commissioner:
nesponclent has appealed from the hearing examiner's initial de
cision "hich found that it had violated the Fnr Products Labeling
~L\..ct and the rnles and regulations promulgated thereunder in that,
in certain respects, it lrnd misbranded, falsely invoiced, and falsely
achertised fur products sold by it. Hespondenfs appeal essentially
is to the. effect (n) that the Commission lacks jurisdiction and (b)
that Hn]c 44: of the Fur Regulations is 1.1,ltra vfres the Commis
sion)s pmrnrs under the Fur Act. Respondent a.]so qnestions whether
the eYic1ence supports the findings as to misbranding-, false invoicing
and false ndvertising.
Counsel in rnpport. of the complaint have also appealed, question
ing the limited scope of the order to cease and desist in the initin.l
1
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decision insofar as the prohibitions against misbrandjng and false
"invoicing are concerned. They deem the order to be satisfactory in
sofar as the advertising violations are concerned.•
Respondent's first contention, in effect, is that the evidence does
not support the finding that respondent, Mandel Brothers, Inc., is
subject to the Commission's jurisdiction under the Fur Act and the
Federal Trade Commission Act. Under Section 3(a) of the Fur
Act, the introduction, or manufacture for introduction, into com
merce, or the sale, advertising or offering for sale in commerce, or
the transportation or distribution in commerce, of any fur product
which is misbranded or falsely or deceptively advertised or invoiced
within the meaning of the Fur Act or the rules and regnhtions
promulgated thereunder is unlawful and is an unfair method of
competition, and an unfair and deceptive act or practice, in com
merce under the Federal Trade Commission Act. Section 4 of the
same Act provides that for the purposes of the Act a fur product
shall be considered to be misbranded i·f there is not nffixe(l t hcrrto a
label showing the proper name of the nnimal producing the con
stituent fur; that it contains used for, ":hen snch is the fnet: that
it contains bleached, dyed, or othenvise artificially colored fur, when
such is the fact; that it contains paws, tails, bellies of· waste fur,
when such is the fact; the name or other identification of the per
son ·who manufactured it for introduction into commerce, who in
troduced it into commerce, or who sells, advertises or offers it for
sale, or transports or distributes it in commerce; and the name of
the country of origin of the constituent fur; and Sections 5 (a) and
(b), respectively, provide that for the purposes of the Act a fur
product shal1 be considered to be falsely or deceptively advertised
or invoiced if the advertising or invoices do not show substantially
the same information. Section 8 of the Fur Act, among other
things, authorizes and directs the Federal Trade Commission to pre
vent violatlons of Section 3 by the same means, and with the same
jnrisdiction, powers and dntles as though all app1icab1e terms and
provisions of the Federa1 Trade Commission Act were made a part
of the Fur Act.
As ,Yill hereinafter appear, the record discloses that respondent
mishranded, falsely invoiced, and falsely advertised fur -products
sold by it. The record further discloses that respondent advertised
and o:ffere.cl for sale in commerce for products through the recog
nizedly interstate media of The Chicago Tribune, The Chicago
Amerfrn.n and The Chicago Sun-Times, newspapeirs with substantial
circulation outside the State of Illinois. Furthe.rmore, the record
shows a numbe.r of instances where respondent shipped and deliv
ered, or introduced into commerce, fur products sold to customers
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outside the State of Illinois. In this latter connection, the hearing
examiner found, in effect, that respondent's officials admitted such
interstate sales because customer invoices showed that no Illinois
sales tax "·as charged. Thus, the factual evidentiary situation in
this regard is substantia1ly the same as that which obtained in
Jacques De Gorter and Suze 0. De Gorter, trading as Pelta Furs v.
F.T.C. (C.A. 9, decided April 17, 1D57), and we conclude that the
principles enunciated there are controlling here and that respond
ent's contentions as to the jurisdiction of the Commission are with
out merit.
Considering now respondent's second principal contention, namely,
that Rule 44 of the Fur Regulations prohibiting price misrepresen
tations with respect to fur products is an unwarranted extension
of power delegated to the Commission pursuant to the Fur Act, it is
the opinion of the Commission that this point should be, and it
hereby is, decided adversely to respondent-also for the reasons
stated in the Pelta Furs case, supra, where the Court, upholding, in
effect, the Commission's opinion that Rule 44 is a valid, substantive
regulation with the fu]l force and effect of the statute itself, held:
By applying the principles in the ca~es ,inst cited, nncl taking into account
legislntive 11istor:v of the Act, it is quite evident that the intention was
to rench all 1nis·represe11ta.t.ions -i-n adrertisinv, including those relating to
prices and Yalne, If any donht exists about the matter tlle clause under con
sideration indicates the intention to inelmle them. The Commission was right
in so interpreting the statute ancl actec1 within its powers in promulgating the
rule unc1er discussion. fEm11hasis by the Conrt.]
tl11:~

Finally, as indicated above, respondent attacks the sufficiency of
the evidence to support findings in the initial decision as to mis
branding, false invoicing and deceptive advertising.
Respondent does not dispute that it has violated the labeling re
quirements of the Fur Act and the rules and regulations promul
gated thereunder. 1 It contends, however, that the instances of viola
tion "·ere merely technical and too trivial in nature to warrant a
cease and desist order in the public interest. On this subject, the
hearing examiner found as follows:
Hespnn<lent's argument is without merit, .Ac1mittec1Jy, the misbranding found
was not as serious or substantial a ,iol:ltion of the Fur Act as, for instance,
calling nrnskn1t mink or rabbit ermine, but the very pnrpose of Congress in
a<1opting the provisions of the Fnr Act a1H1 directing tile Commission to pro1 In fact, respondent lists in its brief on nppenl some seYen pages of more thnn one
hnndred in,-tnnces of nc1mitted misbranding, These encomJlllRsecl failure to use proper
DlllllPS of constituent furs. fnilnre to properly show country of origin 11nd that fur was
dn•d or nrtiticinllv C'Olorel1, improper U!:'e of abbre,int.ions, the mingling of non-required
";Hh required inf~rmation nncl labeling containing information in han<h~'riting, Some of
these nre in dirrct contravention of the statute; others are in violation of rules nnd·
regulations 11rom11lgnterl under the Act, "\"\"hich are by statute also misbranding,
(See
Pelt a Furs v. F,'J'.C., supra,)
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rnulgate rules and regulations thereunder "·as to prevent deception of the
public by such practices. It cannot seriou~l~· be urged that violations of spe
cific sections of nn act adopted by Congress are too technical or trivial to
wa rra11t the i:~suan<·e of a e:e:1se and desist order.
In addition, tile Commission. as an expert body, was authorizecl and directed
to n<1opt rules and regulations to carry out the purpose of the Act, namely,
to pre,ent the deception of the pub! ic by misbranding or fn lsely advertising
or inYoicing fnr prnclnets. Ob,·iousb,, the use of abbreviations, handwriting,
and the mingling of non-required information ,dth required information are
cleYices which can readily be used to deceive nncl mislead the public. Even
though it be conceded that they nrny have been clone innocently, in ignorance
of the law, and with(rnt intention to deceive, they cannot be permitted. To
dismiss respondent's misbranding as too trivial or technical to warrant the
issuance of a cease and desist order would be to open the door to deception
and evasion of the Act.

The statute does not establish or specify any criteria to permit
differentiation between the trivial or serious nature of instances
where a retailer fails to affix a label to fur products disclosing, in
the manner and form contemplated, all of the information require.cl
by the Fur Act and rules and regulations promulgated thereunder.
"'Yhen alleged practices of a retailer are found to constitute viola
tions of the statute, the Commission is under an obligation to cor
rect them. In the circumstances of record in this proceeding, the
Commission has concluded that the hearing examiner:s findings in
the respect indicated is entirely proper and correct. The reasons
urged by respondent against sustaining such finding are without
merit.
On the question of false in1wicing 1 the hearing examiner found
four instances of failure to state the correct name of the animal
producing the for contained in respondenfs fnr products and six
instances of failure to set forth on invoices to customers that a fur
product was bleached, dyed or otherw·ise artificially colored. He
also found that respondent's i1woices, while setting forth its trade
name, do not include its address, as required by Section 5 (b) (1) of
the Act.
Respondent contends that these findings as to false invoicing
should not be sustained. It does not seriously question that its sales
slips are deficjent in that they fail to show the name of the animal
producing the fnr, or that such slips do not carry respondenfs ad
dress. It does question the sufficiency of the evidence to establish
the fact that the for products to which the sales slips related ·were
actna11:· dyed, bleached or artificially colored.
Considering· this latter point first, sales slips in eYidence show
sflles of for products ma.de of muskrat and black Persian lamb
mrnccompanied by a statement that they are dyed. There is un
controverted testimony that furs made of the skins of muskrat and
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black Persian lamb are always dyed. Respondent's argument that
this finding as to false invoicing, with respect to bleached, dyed, or
artjfic.jal]y colored fur, should be stricken is without merit.
On the question of failure to show respondent's address on sale
slips, it is the position of respondent that the omission is of such
trfrial character as not to require corrective action by the Commis
sion. Counsel supporting the complaint point to the express provi
sion of Section 5(b) (1) (E) of the Fur Act which requires in
voices to show:
<E) the

name and address of the person issuing such invoice

* *

*

[ Ernplrn sis supplied.]

In the face of this statutory directive 1 the hearing exammer could
not find otherwise than he did in this connection.
In Section 2(f) of the Act, the term ,:invoice:' is defined to mean:
* * * a ,,ritten account:. mPmoran<lnrn. fo::t or entalog:. whiell is issuetl in co1>
nection with any commertinl 1lealing in fur 11roduds or furs, and describes
tlw parti('ulnrs of Hll)' fur prnducts or furs, trnnsported or delivered to a pur
d1aser, consignee, factor, bailee. c-orrespondent, or ngent, or any other person
wllo is engnged in dealing eomrnerciall~- in fur products or furs.

Respondent's main contention in justification of its false and de
ceptive invoicing practices is that the requirements of the Fur
Products Labeling Act respecting invoicing are inapplicable to
transactions jnvolving the retail sale of fur products. Holding in
effect. tJrnt the construction advocated by the respondent miscon
strues the impact of the word "other 1' in the context above, the
hearing examiner rejected respondent:s argument, and correctly so.
The Commission has consistently construed the statute's proscrip
tions against fa]se and deceptive invoicing to extend to invoices or
sa.les slips furnished by retailers to the purchasing consumer. That
a prime purpose of the Act ·yras to eliminate deceptive invoicing at
the consumer level is evident from its title, namely, "To protect
consumers and others * * * aga.inst * * * false invoicing of fur
products and furs: 1 ' To accept the const.ructioi1 advanced by the
respondent. c.1ear]y won1c1 defeat the congressional declaration of
purpose aml render the Act ineffective in a major respect.
In the Jntter connechon, it should be noted that the retailer~s
nwmorrrndnm of sale or invoice constitutes documentary evidence of
rjghtfo] possession by the consnmer of her fnr garment, a factor
obvious]y condnciYe to preservation of the invoice. This consicl
erntion is not app]jcab]e, hmve--rer, with respect to the garment label.
Inasnrnch as the invoice may serve as a documentary link connect
ing the sa]e of specific fur products back through the retailer:s rec-
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ords with advertisements therefor, the application of the invo1cmg
provisions of the Act to transactions between retailers and consum
ers represents a key implement for effective administration of the
Act.
Not only is the interpretation advocated by the respondent in con
flict with the Act's avowed purpose and the legislative design un
derlying the invoicing provision, but such a construction ignores the
language arrangement of Section 2(f) itself. The words "or agent"
prefacing the phrase "or any other person who is engaged in dealing
commercially in fur products;' are set off from the preceding and
succeeding parts of the sentence by commas. Hence, the words "or
agent" comprise a separate and integral phrase in their own right.
It accordingly seems reasonable to conclude that the final phrase
extending the definition of invoice to memoranda issued to commer
cial dealers generally was intended to augment and expand the
kindred class of persons dealt with in the preceding phrase, namely,
agents.
Another consideration detracting from the force of the respond
enCs argument is the fact that subsection (b) of Section 3 of the
Act not only proscribes misbranding and false advertising but false
invoicing as -well. Subsection (a) similarly forbids misbranding
and false and deceptive advertising and invoicing, but its proscrip
tions re1ate only to interstate aspects of the marketing and distribu
tion of fur products and furs. Subsection (b) confers jurisdiction
over fur prodncts made in whole or in part of fur which has been
shipped and received in commerce, a.nd clearly reaches deception
engage.cl in at the local or intrastate level, the prime point of retail
sales' consummation. The inclusion in this subsection of the provi
sion against fa1se invoicing is similar1y suggestive of a legislative
purpose that the Act's invoicing requirements be applicable to re
tail transactions.
Respondent further submits that "it would be an unworkable
burden on the retailer at a time of an extensive sale with many
inexperienced sales persons on the floor to require each of them to
have the detailed and intimate knowledge of the Fur Act * * *"
necessary to enter the information re.quired by Section 5 (b) of the
Act on the invoice, or sales slip, delivered to each customer. The
answer to this contention is that such sales person is not required
to have any specialized knowledge properly to complete the sales
slip. The information rnn be copied by the sales person directly
from the required label attached. to the for product. It is no more,
and in fact is less, burdensome on a retailer than on a wholesaler,
whose clerical personnel may have no physical contact with the
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merchandise or labels on merchandise being shipped to meet invoic
ing requirements of the Act. Respondent's contention that invoic
ing requirements of the Fur Act and rules and regulations promul
gated thereunder do not apply to retail transactions is rejected.
Final1y, respondent contends that the evidence does not support
the hearing examiner's finding that its advertising of fur products
contnined false and fictitious statements. The complaint in this
respect charges that respondent ( 1) misrepresented prices of fur
products ns having been reduced from regular or usual prices in
that the regular or usual prices set forth in advertisements in fact
"-ern not the prices at which the merchandise was usually sold by
respondent in the recent regular course of business, and (2) mis
represented by means of comparative prices and other statements as
to "valne" the amount of savings to be effectuated by purchasers.
As to ( 1 )-the fictitious pricing charge-the record shows, and
the henring examiner found, that respondent placed an advertise
ment in The Chicago Tribune of October 2, 1954, which stated that
fur products offered at a price of $244.00 were "Usually $2!)!)_00
to f00D.00." The record also discloses that it was respondent's cus
tomnry nnd usual practice (never deviated from) to enter on manu
fnctnrers' invoices, at the time of receipt of merchandise, the in
tended regn1ar and usual retail prices which, according to the testi
mony of respondent's buyers, alwnys were observed. M:urnfac
tnrers' invoices introduced into evidence herein, and concerning
"-hich 1he same buyers also testified, showed as usual and regular
rrt n i1 prices, amounts of $244.00 or $288.00, not the prices stated in
the nc1vertisement as "Usua1ly $2DD.00 to $3DD.00." Mr. Camenisch,
n ,Yitness ca11ed in support of the complaint, identified, and testified
ns to respondent's invoices fnrnished to customers on or about the
date of The Herald Tribune advertisement. His testimony was
1hnt, through identifying stock item numbers appearing on these
enstcrner invojces, he traced the particular merchandjse involved
throngh respondent:s records back to the manufacturers' invoices
previonsly mentioned. He thus established that certain garments
sold c1nring the sale for $244.00 "ere the same garments advertised.
This testimony and evidence clearly establishes the relationship of
the sales nnd advertising in question. The net effect of respond
enfs use of "fictitious" prices such as the above-quoted "Usual]y
$2DD.00 to $399.00," in the opinion of the Commission, was to mislead
and deceive purchasers as to the amount of savings to be realized if
advantage ,,ere take.n of the sale price of $244.00. The evidence
fu11y substantiates the hearing examiner's finding that respondent
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did engage in fictitious pncmg. Respondenfs contention on this
point, therefore, is rejected.
As to (2)-the comparative pricing charge-the respondent is al
leged to have misrepresented the amount of savings possible to a
prospective purchaser by stating in advertisements that fur products
featured therein had a stated "market value" or "market price" when
such stated value, or price, was not true in fact.
The hearing examiner found that the market value or price stated
by the respondent in its advertisements exceeded considerably the
actual market value or price of the fur products offered. This find
ing is based on his analysis of respondent's invoices of sales made,
together ,vit h manufacturers' invoices, showing costs to respondent,
to which are attached "receiving aprons" on which had been made
notations of the retail price of the advertised garments to be $125.00.
Of the above-mentioned manufacturers' invoices, Commission Ex
hibits 25 through 46, covering the 1954 Subway store sale, show
costs of garments to respondent ranging from $83.00 to $100.00;
Commission:s Exhibits 55 through 60, covering the 1952 Subway
store sale, sho-n- costs to respondent ranging from $87.50 to $100.00
per garment. There. is expert testimony that maximum mark-up
usually -n-ould range from 50 to 70% of cost. Using that range of
mark-up on respondent's unit costs of record, the hearing examiner
reasoned, would result in $170.00 as the highest market value of
any of the fur products-not the market value or price placed upon
them by respondent in its advertisements as ranging from $195.00
to $499.00 in 1954 and from $165.00 to $599.00 in 1952. Also, the
hearing e.xaminer found that, "Based upon the highest cost of the
fnr products, a mark-up of 400 to 500 percent would Im.Te been
necessary to reach the. market prices of $499.00 and $599.00 listed
in re.sponde.nt's advertisements." The hearing examiner further
found that such a mark-up would be incredible. He found equally
incredible respondenes argument that because it purchased in Jots
and quantities, it was able to secure cost prices 400 to 500 percent
belo-n- market value.
This reasoning of the hearing examiner, whi]e cogent, does not
establish to the satisfaction of the Commission that the respondent
misrepresented, by means of comparative prices and other state
ments as to "value,:' the amount of savings to be effectuated b~,
purchasers. In order to make such a finding, it is obviously neces
sary to first find what the actnal market value, or price, of the fur
product im-olved in this proceeding in fact was. There is no eYi
dentiary basis on the record here to make such a determination.
A11 that this record does show is -n-hat respondent's costs were, the
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usual and customary trade mark-up in the Chicago area and the
retail prices at which respondent sold fur products. In view of the
lack of evidence establishing actual market value, the Commission
cannot accept the reasoning of the initial decision a.s establishing
the conclusion that respondent did, in fact, misrepresent savings to
be effectuated by prospective purchasers of fur products advertised
and sold by it. It follows that the charge in the complaint to the
effect that respondent misrepresented, by means of comparative
prices and other statements as to "value" not based on current mar
ket values, the amount of savings to be effectuated by purchasers of
responclent:s fur products has not been substantiated. The initial
decision will be modified accordingly.
Turning now to a consideration of the appeal of counsel support
ing the complaint, their appeal is limited to challenging the scope
of the initial decision's order to cease and desist. Counsel contend,
in such connection, that the hearing examiner erred in failing to
require the respondent to comply with all labeling and invoicing
re.quirernents, respectively, prescribed in Sections 4(2) and 5(b) (1)
of the Act. The allegations of the complaint in Paragraphs 3 and 5
are that certain of the respondent's fur products were misbranded
and falsely invoiced in that they were not labeled or invoiced as
required by these sections.
Under Section 4 ( 2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act, a fur
product is misbranded if it does not have affixed to it a label show
ing in words and figures which are plainly legible:
(A) the name or names (as set forth in the Fur Products Name Guide)
of the animal or animals that produced the fur, and such qualifying state
ment ns may be requirecl pursuant to seetion • ( c) of this Act;
( B) that the fur product contnins or is composed of used fur, when such
is the fact;
( C) that the fur pro<luct contains or is composed of bleached, dyed, or
otherwise artificially colored fur, when such is the fact:
(D) that the fur product is composed in whole or in substantial part of
pa,,s. tails, bellies, or waste fur, when such is the fact:
(E) the name, or other iclentification issued and registered by the Com
mission, of one or more of the persons wl1o manufacture such fur product for
introduction into commerce, introduce it into commerce, sell it in commerce.
acl,ertise or offer it for sale in commerce, or trans11ort or distribute it in
commerce;
(F) the name of the countr~- of origin of any imported furs usecl in the
fur procluet.

,Vith slight variation, the information prescribed by Section 5
(b) (1) for inc]usion on invoices to avoid falsity is the snme.
,Vith respect to the charge of misbranding in violation of Section
4 ( 2), the record discloses numerous instances of the respondenfs
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failure to label its fur prochicts with the correct name of the ani
mal producing the constituent fur. Also, there were about I:', occa
sions "·hen the respondent neglected to disclose on labels attached to
its garments the fact that they "·ere composed of dyed, bh,.ncJw.d or
otherwise artificially colored furs. In addition, we note n11 merons
cases of failure adequately to disclose on labels the required in for
mation as to the country of origin of the component furs of the
respondent's garments. The evidence shows, ho"·ever, t liat the
respondent's labels did carry in large type print the ,Yonh:; "]\Iandel
Brothers, Chicago," and this we regard to be in substantial co1n
pliance "·ith the subsection's requirement for identification of the
·seller.
The initial decision's findings generally reflect the foreg-oing·, and
similarly recognize that no instances "·ere shmn1 jn "·liieh the re
spondent's labels "·ere legally deficient through fnilme to reveal
matters concerning the pre.sence of used fur or paws and tails or
relating to the seller's identity. A generally similar situation pre
vails as to some of the items of information on invoices. The order
contained in the initial decision is limited to reriuiring cec:sation of
ihe labeling and invoicing deficiencies found, and omits any provi
sion mnkin~ it mandatory for the respondent to likc"·ise nlJspn•e
the other affirmative re<inire.ments of either Section 4(2) or 5(l>) (I).
The Fur Products Lnbeling Act expresses a national policv against
misbranding and false invoicing of fnr products. UnclPr tliP Act, a
:for product is misbranded nnd the introduction, or mnrrnfoct11re of
it for introduction, into commerce, or the trnnsportntion 01· distri
lrntion of it in commerce, or the sale, ndvertising or of-foring of it
for sale in commerce is unlawful, unless it hns nttache.cl tn it n l:ibe,1
setting forth clearly and conspicuously all the data incl i<·atP<l ns
neecssnry to be inclm1e.cl there.on by Section 4(2), nncl is falsely in
Yoic(•<l unless there is issued, in connection "·ith its snle, n11 ill\·oice
"·hich incorporates ench of the statements of the nature contem
plated by Section 5(b) (1 ). The Yiolntions with ,Yhich tlie s11l)
sP.ctions are concerned consist of the failure to attach to n for gar
ment an ndequnte label ns there prescribed or to clel i n:'r to the
customer in connection with the sale nn invoice that impnrts nll
reri11irecl information. The subsections do not deal ,Yitli se.p:irnte
Yiohtions in and of thernsehes, nor do they recognize or excuse
rnisbrnncling or false invoicing in varying degre.es. Uncle.r tlie plain
lnngunge of the statute, the offense of misbranding or falsl· invoic
ing occurs either by reason of failure to attach to a fur pro<luct a
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label or to issue in connection with its sale an invoice, or failure to
include on a label which is attached or to show on an invoice which
is issued each of the items of information which the statute requires.
Further supporting this interpretation is the circumstance that
the particular definitive provisions relating to misbranding and false
invoicing appearing in the subsections mentioned comprise only part
of the definitions contained in Section 4 and Section 5 (b). Two
additional definitions of misbranding appear in other subsections of
Sect.ion 4, one (subsection 1) relating to deceptive representations
on labels, and the other ( subsection 3) specifically prohibiting use
on labels of animal names other than those provided in the Fur
Products Name Guide. Substantially similar supplemental defini
tions relating to false invoicing appear in subsection (2) of Section
5(b). Subsection (2) of Section 4 and subsection (1) of Section
5 (b) evidence a clear legislative design that garments subject to
the Act be at all times identified by labels and invoices revealing
facts generally relevant to the utility and value of the component
fur and continuously identified with a person likewise subject to the
Act. Congress' inclusion of these subsections looked not only to
combatting deception by insuring disclosure of material facts, but
the subsections were also intended to serve as keystones for effec
tive enforcement of companion sections of the Act likewise directed
against misbranding and false invoicing and others proscribing false
advertising. The requirements specified for an adequate label in
subsection (2) of Section 4 are closely interrelated, and the same
holds true for those contained in subsection (b) ( 1) of Section 5
respecting invoices.
For the foregoing reasons, the Commission is of the opinion that
in anv case in which it is found that the labeling or invoicing re
quire1;1ents of Sections 4(2) or 5(b) (1) of the statute have not been
fu1]y complied with, the appropriate conclusion is that the fur prod
ucts in connection with which the deficiencies have occurred have
been misbranded or falsely invoiced, and that the appropriate order
to be issued in correction of the offense is one requiring cessation of
the practice, namely, the misbranding or false invoicing by failure
to attach proper labels or to issue proper invoices.
"\Vhi1e the foregoing considerations are fu11y controlling on the
scope of the order, it should be noted, too, that the Commission is
not fo11ited to prohibiting an il1egal practice in the precise form in
,Yhich it is fonnd to have existed in the past. Hershey Ohocolrite
Corporation v. F.T.O.: 121 F. 2d 968 (C.A. 3, 1941). In addition
to proscribing specific deceptive acts, unfair methods reflecting ex-
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pansion· or variation in original basic theme also may be prohibited.
Oonsum,ers Sales Corporation v. F.T.O., 198 F. 2d 404 ( C.A. 2, 1952).
Considerations of sound administrative policy similarly require
that orders be not unduly narrow in their scope when issued in pro
ceedings wherein proof of misbranding or false invoicing has been
limited to failure to comply with some, rather than all, of the re
quirements of subsections 4(2) or 5(b) (1). If compliance with all
criteria of the relevant subsection were not required, institution of
new proceedings manifestly would be necessitated in challenging
subsequent omissions not theretofore resorted to but similarly viola
tive of the public policy expressed in the subsection. The multi
plicity of actions so resulting patently -n-ould not be in the public
interest.
The Commission's long established policy with respect to orders
covering violations of Section 4(2) of the ·wool Products Labeling
Act obviates such multiplicity in the enforcement of that statute.
Orders thereunder have included prohibitions against failure to dis
close on labels all elements of information required by that subsec
tion, even though failure to disclose some elements of information
were not involved in various of the cases; and our orders heretofore
issned under the Fur Products Labeling Act generally have con
tained requirements for a disclosure on labels and invoices of all
information prescribed by Sections 4(2) and 5(b) (1) of that Act.
An example of such an order was that approved by the Court in
the Pelter, Furs case, s11,pra.
By issuing an orde.r of the scope indicated, the Commission is
not finding directly, or by implication, that respondent has engaged
in any questionable practices other than those of misrepresenting that
its advertised prices were reduced from regula.r and usual prices;
and by failing to label and invoice its fur products so as to show
its name and address, the name of the animal producing the con
stituent fur, the fact that certain of its fur products contained
bleached, dye.cl, or otherwise artificia11y colored fur, and, in some
instances, the country of origin of imported component furs.
These conclusions notwithstanding, it would be erroneous to con
clude that the record affords adequate basis for informed deter
rninntjons that the respom1enfs labeling has never in any instance
reflected departures from the requirements of subparagraphs (b),
(cl) or (e) of Section 4(2); and neither does the record suffice for
similarly informed determinations respecting certain of the i1woic
ing reqnirements prescribed under the subparagraphs of Section
5(b) (1). Insofar as the fifth numbered conclusion of bw in the
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initial decision may imply the contrary, modification of the initial
decision in that respect, in addition to modification of the order
contained therein, is warranted.
To the extent previously indicated herein, the appeal of counsel
supporting the complaint is deemed well taken, and our order pro
viding for appropriate modification of the initial decision is issuing
herewith.
Commission Tait concurs in the result.
FINAL ORDER

Respondent and counsel supporting the complaint having filed
cross-appeals from the hearing examiner~s initial decision filed Oc
tober 9, 1956, and the matter having come on to be heard by the
Commission upon the whole record, including briefs and oral argu
ment, and the Commission having rendered its decision granting in:
part and denying in part the appeal of respondent and granting
the appeal of counsel supporting the complaint and directing modi
fication of the initial decision:
It ·is ordered, That Paragraph 5 of the conclusions of law con
tained in the initial decision be modified to read as follows:
"5. There is no evidence that the labels affixed to respondent's fur
products ,Yere deficient in that they failed to disclose that the fur
products were composed of used fur, or were composed of paws,
tails, bellies, or waste fur, or that they failed to disclose respond
enfs nam·e or that the invoices issued by respondent in connection
with the sale of fur products were deficient in that they failed to
disclose that the fur products "·ere composed of used for, or were
composed of paws, tails, be11ies, or waste fur, or that they failed to
disclose the country of origin of imported furs, or the required item
number, or that said invoices were improper in that they abbrevi
ated required information."
It is further ordered, That the follm,ing order be, and it hereby is,
substituted for the order contained in the initial decision:
"It is ordered: That respondent, l\Iandel Brothers, Inc.., a corpo
ration, and its officers, representatives, agents and employees, directly
or through any corporate or other device, in connection with the
introduction into commerce, or the sale, advertising or offering for
sn le in commerce, or the transportation or distribution in commerce,
of any for product, or in connection with the sale, advertising, of
fering for sale, transportation or d1stribntion of nn:v for product
wh1cl1 has been rnade in whoJc or in part of for which has been
shipped nnd received in commerce, ns 'commerce,' 'fnr' and 'fur
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p~oducts' are defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act, do forth
with cease and desist from:
"A. Misbranding fur products by:
"1. Failing to affix labels to fur products showing:
" (a) The name or names of the animal or animals producing the
fur or furs contained in the fur product as set forth in the Fur
·Products Name Guide and as prescribed under the rules and regu
]ations;
"(b) That the fur product contains or is composed of used fur,
-when such is the fact;
" ( c) That the fur product contains or is composed of bleached,
·dyed, or artificially colored fur, when such is the fact;
" (d) That the fur product is composed in whole or in substantial
part of paws, tails, bellies or waste fur, when such j.:; the fact;
" ( e) The name, or other identification issued and registered by
the Commission, of one or more persons who manufactured such
fur product for introduction into commerce, introduced it into com
merce, sold it in commerce, advertised or offered it for sale in com
merce, or transported or distributed it in commerce; and
" ( f) The name of the country of origin of any imported furs
used in the fur product.
"2. Setting forth on labels attached to fur products:
" ( a) Required information in abbreviated form or m hand
writing;
"(b) Non-required information mingled with required informa'"
tion.
"B. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by:
"l. Failing to furnish invoices to purchasers of fur products
showing:
" (a) The name or names of the animal or animals producing the
for or furs contained in the fur product as set forth in the Fur
Products Name Guide and as prescribed under the rules and regu
lations;
"(b) That the fur product contains or 1s composed of used fur,
when such is the fact;
" (c) That the fur product contains or is composed of bleached,
dvecL or artificia1Jy co]ored fur, when such is the fact;
·"(c1) That the fur product is composed in who1e or in substantial
part of paws, tails, bel1ies, or waste fur, when such is the fact;
" (e) The name and address of the person issuing such invoices~
" ( f) The name of the country of origin of any imported furs
contained in the. fur product.
"2. Setting forth required information in abbreviated form.
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"3. Failing to show the item number or mark of fur products on
the invoices pertaining to such products.
"C. Falsely or deceptively advertising fur products through the
use of any advertisement, public annoucement, or notice which is
intended to aid, promote or assist, directly or indirectly, in the sale
or offering for sale of fur products, and which represents directly
or by implication that the regular or usual price of any fur product
is any amount which is in excess of the price at which respondent
has usually and customarily sold such products in the recent regu
lar course of its business;
"D. Making pricing claims or representations of the type referred
to in Paragraph C above, unless there is maintained by respondent
fu]] and adequate records disclosing the facts upon which such
claims or representations are based."
It is further ordered, That the initial decision of the hearing ex
aminer, as so modified, be, and it hereby is, adopted as the decision
of the Commission.
It is fu'rther ordered, That the respondent, Mandel Brothers, Inc.,
shall, within sixty (60) days after service upon it of this order, file
with the Commission a report, in writing, setting forth in detail the
manner and form in which it has complied with the order to cease
and desist.
Commissioner Tait concurring in the result.

